OPENING CEREMONY

Begins at 11AM in the Ballroom
- Flag Parade with Grand Marshals: Pat Lueck and Dr. Jackie Vieceli
- Smudging Ceremony
- Opening Speeches
- Indigenous People Drumming

FOOD VENDORS (LOWER LEVEL)
SERVING 11:30AM-3PM (OR UNTIL SOLD OUT)
- Bangladesh Student Organization: Stuffed Potato Chop, Mango Lassi
- Nepali Student Community (NeStCom): Steamed Momos with Sauce
- IUGB Alumni and Friends Network: Fried Plantain with Crispy Chicken, Hibiscus Tea
- Japanese Association (JIA): Teriyaki Chicken
- Asian Student in America: Kimchi Hot Dogs
- Liberian Students Association: Plantains and Gravy
- Saudi Student Association: Kabli Arabic Rice
- Korean Student Association: Shaved Ice with Toppings
- Chinese Student & Scholarship Association: Chicken Wings
- Pakistan Student Association: Kulfi (Ice Cream)
- Hmong Student Association: Wontons, Bubble Tea
- Shawarmania (Community Vendor): Gyros, Pastry Pies, Baklava & Karak Tea

FOOD TICKETS

The 2019 food vendors will only be accepting food ticket payments. Food tickets will be available at the info booth on the main and lower levels. Cash or credit cards are accepted.
1 Ticket = $1
Tickets sold 11:30am-3pm

LOST & FOUND/EMT SERVICES

Lost & Found items will be brought to CSU 123. Additionally, EMT services will be available in CSU 123 from 11am-3pm.

HEARTH LOUNGE STAGE (LOWER LEVEL)

SESSION 1: 11:30AM-12:30PM
- Greg Herriges: Progressive World Music
- Metsys: Student Band

SESSION 2: 12:35PM-1:40PM
- Patsy O’Brien: Irish Folk Music
- Ishtiaq Khaled: Student Band
- Elements: Student Band
- Little Bros: Student Dance Group

Festival Photography/Videography
Photographs and videos will be taken throughout the International Festival for promotion of the event. If you do not wish to be photographed or recorded, please inform the designated photographers and videographers.
PHOTO CENTRAL

11am-3pm
Explore the decorations outside the Ballroom and use them as a picture perfect background!

SILENT AUCTION

Located on the Main Level
Bids accepted
11:30am-2:30pm

PHOTO CONTEST

- Located on the Main Level – Across from Ostrander Auditorium
- Photos from around the world
- Voting from 11am-3pm

CHILDREN’S WORLD – “INDIAN HOLI”

Located in CSU 253 – Upper Level
- Activities run 11:30am-3pm
- Take home craft: Diya lamp, Egyptian Jewelry, Ramadan Lanterns
- Musical Chairs starting at 1pm
- Prizes for most colorfully dressed
- And more!

BALLROOM STAGE (UPPER LEVEL)

FLAG STROLL AROUND THE BALLROOM: 11AM-3PM
OPENING CEREMONY: 11AM-11:30AM
MANKATO AREA DIVERSITY COUNCIL VIDEO: 11:30AM
AFRICAN DRUMMING: 11:40AM-12:20PM
  • Brother Ghana: Performance and Workshop
DANCE PERFORMANCE: 12:30PM-1PM
  • Satori Violet Belly Dance: Moroccan Tray Dance
AFRICAN DRUMMING: 1PM-2PM
  • Brother Ghana: Performance and Workshop
MUSIC PERFORMANCE: 2PM-3PM
  • Everett Smithson: Performance and Harmonica Workshop

OSTRANDER AUDITORIUM (MAIN LEVEL)

OPENING ACT: 11:45AM-12PM
  • Sherazade Patrice Hundstad: Sword Dance
STUDENT PERFORMANCES: 12PM-1PM
  • Sneha Shakya: Traditional Dance
  • Rabin Burlakoti + Pooja Gurung: Student Band
  • Christian Mayala: Vocal Performance
  • Syed Hashim: Vocal Performance
  • Yohanis Ferede: Hip Hop Dance
  • Udu Ovraiti + Steven Ovraiti: Vocal Performance
BREAK: 1PM-1:30PM
CLOSING ACTS: 1:30PM-3PM
  • Patsy O’Brien: Irish Folk Music
  • Kalpulli Yaocenoxtli: Aztec Dancers
  • Urban Flavor: Soul, R&B, Jazz and Funk Music

CULTURAL BOOTHS AND VENDORS (MAIN LEVEL)

Come explore the many student and professional booths throughout the main level

We would like to thank all of our proud sponsors: